
CMT DF TAR IS

READY FOR EARLE

Whole Population faf I Monroe
j Awaits Apostle of Soul
I - Freedom.

APPEAL MADE TO; CLERGY

Town president's Mt. 'Resort to
; Keep Jjipe- IPnSpJtExhorta- -

tion Earless Affinity hpcaks
First Word on the Affair.

1 NEW YORK, Sept. T' (Special.)
fczektel Paddleford, ' president ' of the
township of Monroe, N. Y., today called
$pon the clergymen of all the churches
fn Monroe to make an earnest Sunday
appeal from their pulpits to the towns-
people to abandon their preparations to
tar and feather Ferdinand Finney
fcarle, should the artist ' apostle of
Vsoul freedom"' return to his home
$ere.

Mr. Paddleford said he had been
forced to make this request because
lie himself had been unable to pacify
the unruly citizens, who have two bar-
rels of tar and some. 20 pounds of
feathers awaiting the man who sent
his wife to France to be divorced, so
he could marry his .."affinity," Miss
Julia Kuttner.
' '"We have only one constable in our
town," said Mr. Paddleford, in dis-
cussing the situation, "and my at-
tempts to , swear in 20 special police-
men so that order could bo restored
In the town, have proved fruitless. I
tried, but could not find 20 men who
were not among those determined to inr
flirt violence upon Earle, should he
return here."

All the clergymen promised to ac-

cede to Mr. Paddleford'g' request.
The tar and feathers are kept in

readiness, half at the railroad station
and the rest In a barn near the artist's
home. The watchers meet every train
and closely scrutinize the passengers.

'Meanwhile the "affinity" is in a
forest retreat near Newburg, N. Y.,
ten miles from trolley or railroad lines,
in practical hiding and, according to a
friend, completely downcast over the
hostile criticism aroused by the publi
cation of the affairs of Earle and his
separation from his wife.

ALONE CAN FILL EARLE' S' NEED

Airs. Kuttner Say-s.Mrs- . Karle Insist- -

' ed cm Being Supplanted.
'

NEW YORK, Sept. 7. Miss Julia Kutt
ner, the young woman whom Ferdinand
Penney Earle, the artist Socialist, is to
marry after a divorce shall have been
granted to his wife, who is now on her
way to France, with her little son. Is
quoted in a published interview as say- -

''I am nwr 'Bn'fh Wrloerr TTlave not
come between this man and htswife,
Mrs. Earle a martyr. This day I
Vould glt3ly'"eve him up .for duty's
take, although he is the only man I
have ever loved. If the wife would con-
sent, but she will not. It was she who
urged me to try to fill the need in his

. life which Bhe admits she was unable to
meet." .

Miss Kuttner saM further that she
came over from Europe and went to the
Earle home solely to effect a reconcilia-
tion between1 Mr. and Mrs. Earle. Mrs
Earle, Misa'Puttrier added, hadtold her
that they were not- - happily married. Miss
Kuttner is now in retirement In the
Orange Mountains, with her brother.

Earle says that the prime cause of his
trouble is the French system of arranging
engagements, under which the engaged
couple are mutually ignorant of each
other's real habits and temperaments.

RIVAL SULTANS ON MARCH

Fe of Mor,ooco Impends ' on Im-- ;
, pending- Battle Near Rabat.

.TANGIER, Sept. 7. Events in "Morocco
a)--e marching on 'with great rapidity. Yes-
terday both the Sultans, Abdul' Aziz and
Mulai Haflg, were reported to be leaving
the rival capitals, Fez and Morocco City,
at the head of armies which had been
levied in hot haste and which may de-
cide within a fortnight the destiny of
Morocco's monarchy. -

'The immediate objective t these forces
In the ancient City . of Rabat, on the
Atlantic seaboard, the prior possession of
which great center of 'Western Islam's
national life probably would have an im-
portant, if. not a' decisive .bearing, upon
the struggle for supremacy. Half way
between Fez and Morocco City, Rabat is
the natural frontier port. dividing North-- :

em and Southern Morocco, and there the
dramatic! interest of the situation for the
moment culminates.

Both Sultans are sons of the same
father and they ara daily issuing pas-
sionate appeals to the patriotism and re-
ligious enthusiasm of the nation each
denouncing his rival as being worse than
ah infldel, a traitor to Islam.

fin the meanwhile the powers have not
yet decided whether to recognize Mulai
I(aflg as . Sultan, . seemingly await-
ing the result of the appeal to the arbi-
trament of civil war.

H"he general Impression here that France
find Spain have resolved upon the Im-

mediate occupation of all the Moroccan
seaports has caused universal conster-
nation, for It is feared that any exten-
sion of Intervention of Fsance and Spain
will Infallibly provoke further massacres
of Christians and Jews in the coast towns.
A; situation never contemplated at the
time of the .Algeciras convention has de-
veloped and it appears, that Serious events
will follow. ' '

GERMANY WILlj NOT VKTO ACTS

IYance and Spain Free to' Safeguard
I EutQpeans. in. Morocco.
BERLIN,? feeptT reply

to; France's .circolaCJiote to the signa-
tories of the Aigectras convention will
not be drawn.. up .before, next Monday.
It; is understood in the most influen-
tial quarters that, Germany wil not
gtve negative reply to the suggestion
that the international Moroccan policy
bo temporariIyvcaast!tu6d of t purely
I'fench and Spanish elemens. Some

however, ?wlll be made on the
subject. .. "

It Is fully understood here that the
present situations at Casa Blanca. and
Maxagan was not. foreseen at the time
ot the AlKeclras'-conventio- n and re-
quires to be specially dealt with, but
Germany will consent for the moment
tot rely on French loyalty to the en-
gagements entered into. No limita-
tion, therefore, is likely to be placed
on the French military movements, so
Jung as they are considered to be neces- -

sary for the security of Europeans and
of the Moroccan ports.

MOORS PLEAD FOR TRUCE

Want Hostilities Suspended That
They May "Negotiate Peace.

.'.PARIS, Sept." 7. A '.'special Vdispatch
from Casa Blanca received: here this
afternoon states that the .various Moor-
ish tribes around that- - place had asked
General Drude, the French commander,
to suspend hostilities for the purpose of
negotiating peace. General Drude. the
dispatch says, agreed to r.v-ai- inactive
until tomorrow, when' he will march on
Taddert.
; The correspondent who sent ' t'uei dis-

patch says it is suspected- - that, the
tribesmen in negotiating with the French
commander are . only seeking ' to gain '

time. Vice-Admir- al .Philibert cables from
Casa Blanca under yesterday's date-th- at

negotiations continue at Mazagan on the j

subject of the .disputed ownership of the '

arms and ammunition oeiayea. tnero.
He' adds that'll! the Moroccan ports re
main quiet.

Germans AVant Indemnity.
i

PARIS. Scpi 7. At home the new on
features in the Moroccan question will be
found in the opinions of the German press
upon possible indemnification for Ger
man losses that grew out oi me nt

of Casa' Blanca and the effect
of - the- project to police' Morocco by
France and Spain. In an editorial article.
accepted as Inspired, the Temps suggests
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CLIFF HOUSE. FAMOUS

that the question, of damages be sub-
mitted VtO" inter'ri'aUofial commission,
similar to Wat which was summoned
after the bombardment of Alexandria.

Premier. Clemenceau has summoned a
cabinet meeting' for Monday to consider
the Moroccan question in all its phases.

Britain Approves Allies' Action..

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Sept- - 7.

The .British. Ambassador today ex-

pressed to the Spanish government the
..ti.fonitnn rf Clr'oat "Rritain on the
subject of the attitude of Spain and
France concerning tne proiecnun ui
the Interest and lives of foreigners in
Morocco.

CLIFF HDUSE PILE OF RUINS

FliAMES DESTROY FAMOUS SAN

FRANCISCO RESORT.

a
Fanned by Ocean Breeze, They Have

Full Sway Was Being Remod-

eled
a

by the Lessee.

'

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept.- - 7. The famous
Cliff KoOse, of .tills city, San Francisco's
first attraction for turists, was burned to
the ground this evening. Fire broke out
in-th- e building about 4:45 o'clock and an
hour later a blackened heap of ruins was

all that .remained of the structure. .

' The house was built of wood, and,
fanned by the lively "ocean breezes, the
flames ' made;, stfcli headway before the
nearest tire company arrived that it was
realized that the place was doomed and
more attention was paid to saving ad-

joining property than to the burning
' 'building. -

The Cliff House' had been closed for
some time as the new lessee, John Tait,
was remodeling the interior. Workmen
were about the place until" noon and then
departed' for the day. How the fire start-ed't- e

a mystery.
This was the second house to ba

by fire. The building which was
burned today was erected by Adolph
Sutro, of Sutro tunnel fame, 12 years
ago. It was owned by the Sutro estate
and was valued at $30,000. Mr. Tait esti-
mates his loss at $50,000, on which there is
$35,000 Insurance.

The Cliff House was ranked as one of
the best-know- n resorts of America. Lo-
cated on .a rocky promontory beyond the
Golden Gate, directly above the-- lashing
waves of the Pacific Ocean, and affording
a close view of the seals disporting on. tne
rocks near shore, it was a strong attrac-
tion for visitors, and from its broad
porches hundreds of thousands of people
obtained their first view of the mighty
waters.

The magnificent. Sutroi Baths, near by,
were not damaged.

POSSIBLE WAR WITH JAPAN
Lecture by Rev. Hiram Vrooman! of

this city, in Y. M. C. A. Hall, Sunday,
8 P. M. Admission free. All invited.

'Settle Strike at Goldfield.
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 7. The .tenta-

tive agreement entered into between the
Consolidated, officials and the miners'
committee relative to the Mohawk change
rqonv and the question of Jurisdiction over
watchmen was finally approved and ac-
cepted by the Miners'. Union In special
session this afternoon. Watchmen and
carpenters in the mines will not be under
Jurisdiction of the Miners' Union.- -

Metzger sells diamonds at 10 per cent
profit. 343 Washington street.
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No Objection to Third Term, if of

- People Want Man.

DEPEW TALKS ON RETURN

Ridicules Hague Peace Conference
for Killing Peace Measures and

Pictures the Woe of Tourists
Stung by the Stock Slump.

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. (Special.) Sena-
tor Chauncey M. Depew returned today

the steamship. St. Louis looking in ex-

cellent health and quite as ready with
jokes as in his heyday. He was accom-
panied bv Mrs. Depew. "

Mr. Depew said U was too early to talk
politics, but he was not against a third
term.

"I am not touched." he said, "with that
superstition against a third term. If the
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SAX FRANCISCO RESOKT, WHICH WAS

circumstances demand it, and the people
pelieve they- have, a needed man. It Is
very weli to talk of Permanent President
Diaz and all that, but it is all right if
the people want it. The American people
know--- what they want and are level-
headed."

" Taft Is Early, He Says.
"Do you think the circumstances war-

rant a third term for Mr. Roosevelt?" he
was asked. "

"Now that's politics, and I'm not talk-
ing politics," said, the Senator.
:When told that Secretary Taft was on

the warpath in the West, the Senator
smiled and paid:

"He's early."
"Nothing amused me so much abroad,"

said Mr. Depew "as The Hague Peace
Conference. They talked peace all the
time, but they took care to kill every mo-
tion making for peace."

American Tourists Kicking.
The Senator said that as a result of

the flurries in the stock market here, the
country lost the investment of French
millions because the French did not un-

derstand as it was understood here, that
drop in prices did not mean a drop in

values.
"These drops,"-sai- the Senator, "made
number of miserable Americans abroad,

all of whom seemed to have taken filers
on narrow margins, I never saw more
Americans abroad or a bluer lot. If it
was not the stocks, they kicked about
the itinerary."

Of the trust legislation the Senator said:
"I never saw a time when there was

not too much legislation, but the Ameri-
cans are levelheaded and the check
always comes when It is needed."

Mr. Depew declared he had no inten-
tion of resigning.

WHOLE EXPEDITION SAFE

STEFAXSSEN SENDS MESSAGE
ABOUT EXPLORERS.

Mikkelsen and Crew Escaped Over

Ice to Land After Duchess of
Bedford Sank.

LONDON, Sept. 7. (5:30 P. M.) The
Evening News announces that a cable
dispatch was received in London today
from Gibbon, Alaska, saying that Cap-
tain Mikkelsen, of the Arctic steamer
Duchess of Bedford, and his com-
panions are safe, having traversed ice
to a place of safety after the wreck
of their ship.

GOING WITH TAFT PARTY

Ambassador O'Brien Is In Seattle,
on His Way to Tokio. .

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 7. T. J.
O'Brien, formerly Minister from the
United States to Denmark, and now on
his way. to Japan as Ambassador for this
country, is in Seattle, awaiting the sailing
of the steamship Minnesota, which leaves
September 12 for the Orient. Mr. O'Brien,
who arrived today from Portland, accom-
panied by Mrs. O'Brien-- and Miss Leila
Laughlin, of Pittsburg, and Miss Fanny
Hazeltine, of Grand Rapids. Mich., who
will be guests at the embassy in Tokio
for a couple of months. Peter A. Jay,
the new first secretary of the embassy,
is also present. His last office was in
Constantinople.

"I have no views to express regardi-
ng; the work I am about to take up,"

said Ambassador O'Brien: "I may say
that I am going to my office, free from
all official trammels. I have received
no instructions as to any policy to be
pursued and. as far as I know, will
be given- - a free hand. Japan has al-
ways been friendly to the United States
and the United States will certainly be
friendly to Japan. 'Although matters

trade and commerce are hardly with-
in my province, I hope, to do much to
promote more active -- trade relations
between the two countries."

Mr. O'Brien will be in "attendance
at. all the functions given in honor of
Secretary Taft and the two will sail
across the Pacific on the same

MURDERED FOR INSURANCE

Fate of Russian Count, Who Loved

Not Wiseljv

VIENNA. Sept. 7. The "Venice police
have made an interesting discovery
which may account for the attempt at
Venice September 4 on the life of Count
Kamarovsky, a Colonel of the National
Guard and a' councillor of the state, of
Nicholas Naumoff, a Russian son of an

of Perim. "

It has been ascertained that Kamarov-
sky insured his life for $100,000 In favor
of a lady with whom he fell in love. As
she was acquainted with Naumoff, it is
presumed that she planned to murder
him in the hope of obtaining the money
from the insurance company. Another
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BURNED YESTERDAY.

Russian suspected of having been impli-
cated in the plot has been arrested here.

H. B. BAILDOX FOUND DEAD

Biographer of R. Jj. Stevenson Falls
Into Quarry in Scotland.

DUNDEE, Scotland, Sept. 7. Henry
Bellyse Baildon, the biographer of Robert
Louis Stevenson, was found dead this
afternoon at the bottom of a Quarry near
this city. He started for a walk yester
day, with his dog, but the dog returned
alone. There was a wound behind Bail-don- 's

right ear, but whether the result
of an attack or an accident has not de-
veloped.

The deceased was lecturer on the Eng
lish language and literature at Univer
sity College, Dundee, and formerly was
lecturer on English in the Imperial Un
verslty of Vienna. He was the author
of various works.

' King Edward In Robust Health.
LONDON, Sept. 7. King Edward re-

turned to London- this evening, appearing
to be in robust health, after taking the
cure at Marienbad.

BAD SETBACK TO CHICAGO

Decision on Traction Merger Re-

versed by Federal Court.

CHICAGO, Sept 7. The United States
of Appeals has reversed and remanded
the Union Traction case Involving the
unification- - of the street railway com-
panies of the city. This places the prop-
erties again in the hands of the original
receivers and renders of slight avail
most of the work that has been done for
several years towards Improving the
streetcar facilities on the West and
North sides of the city.

MORE FACTS ON EVANS

(Continued from First Paire.)

quiries, which convinced me that Evans
had been profiting by my absence to un-

dermine me. He was doubly enabledvto
do this, a3 he had both treachery and
wealth for his allies.. My wife divorced
me on the ground of incompatibility.
That was in September, 1902. In October
she and Evans registered at the Audi-
torium Hotel, Chicago. Then afterward
they went to New York. They were not
married when they were in Chicago, and
I remonstrated with Mrs. Owens, al-
though she was not then my wife, for
placing herself in this compromising, po-

sition.
"After their reti.-r- from New York,
where, I understand, Evans claims they
were married, they were continually call-
ing me up to dine with them or to be a
party wit hthem to some other pleasant
function. Evans made my office in Chi-

cago his lounging place. He was there
every day. and. as I had a sideboard, he
seemed to find these visits very agree-
able."

Eans upent yesterday at the beach and
manifested an aversion to discussing the
case further. He says he is content to
let the affair drop until the preliminary
examination, which will be held Septem-
ber 2o. He did, however, display the mar-
riage certificate, dated at Chicago, and
remarked: '

"itj. did the right thing, I would shoot
Owens for declaring that I was living
illegally with his former wife."

Your credit Is good, at Metzger's, Jewel,
rs, 342 Waabincton at .

HER EXPIRING RAGE

Silver Tip Bear Fells Senator
Penrose's Brother".

AVENGES DEATH OF CUB

Before Fatal Bullet Takes Effect,
Mother Splinters Arm W ith One

Blow End of Hunting Trip
In Rocky Mountains.

HF.T.FNA. - Mont.. Sept 7. (Special--

Dr. C. D. Penrose, a prominent Phila-
delphia physician, and a brother of Sen-

ator Penrose, of Pennsylvania, Ijas been
seriously injured in an encounter with
a silvertip bear in Flathead County, and

j v...a,io-V- hb png ronav on 111s wo.jr
lttD.-c- vj ui'vuB" "
to Rochester, Minn., for treatment. The
doctor was accompanied by the Senator.

The Pennsylvanians had outfitted at
Belton for a hunting trip in the Lake

sport for the past two months, having
bagged a numDer 01 Dear una unic.
game. With the opening of the game

o,. .TitTnVet- - i thpv started on a
deer hunt. While thus engaged. Dr. Pen
rose ran onto a yearling suverup.
had only three cartridges with him and
used 'two of them m Killing me cuu.

" Felled by Dying Bear.
A wa re of the dancer that the mother

of the cub might be lurking in the vicin
ity. Dr. - Penrose kept a watchlul eye
while ehsaeed in skinning the animal.
In the distance he soon perceived the
mother approaching and, waiting until
he got a good aim, he fired at a distance
of about 200 feet. The bullet took effect,
but did not prove fatal.

Dr. Penrose then realized that he was
in dire straits, and prepared to defend
himself as best he could. The enraged
animal, however, felled him with one
sweep of her paw, crushing the bones
in the forearm and wrist .until they were
splintered. Luckily, the ' bullet fired by
the Doctor took effect at this time, the
bear dropping dead at his feet while
destroying the slayer of her cub.

'Faints on Creek Bank.
Dr Penrose crawled to the edge of a

creek, where he fainted. Before be-
coming unconscious he saw another cub
bear coming toward him, but tills one
did ho damage. He was found an hour
later by an official of the Geological
Survey. Camp was broken and a start
made for Helena. His Injuries, it is
said, will not prove serious, although he
has a very ugly scratch on his neck,
and the bones are protruding from his
arm.

GIVE BACK THE SHETLANDS

Briton Proposes Islands Be Ceded

Back to Norway.

."EW YORK. Sept 7. A special dis-

patch from Glasgow to the Herald says:
Should the Shetlands be handed back

to Norway? This was the question put
to the Premier recently by Mr. Cathcart
Wason. the Liberal M. P. for Orkney and
Shetland. Mr. Wason. however, dis-

claimed any desire to break up the Brit-
ish Isles.

The Orkney and Shetland Islands were
formerly the property of Norway, and
were formally given up hy that country.
James III of Scotland married Margaret,
the daughter of King Christian of Nor-
way, in 146S, and when the marriage was
made It was agreed that her dowry
should be 60,000 florins. When the time
to pay came. King Christian found that
his treasury was empty, and he gave
the islands in pledge, agreeing to redeem
them when he could raise the money.
The debt has never been paid, and the
islands have thus remained a Scottish
possession.

Mr. Watson declares that the griev-
ances of the Shetlanders are . serious
and distressing. "The herring fishery,"
he said, "the mainstay of the islanders,
has already been ruined on one side, and
Is getting worse on the other side. All
the whales are being destroyed, and it
is the whales which drive the herring
inshore. Norwegian and Scotch compa-
nies have stations on the islands, and
carry on the work of whale-killin-

These enormous animals, 70 feet or SO

feet In length, and comparatively value-
less, are dragged ashore, skinned for the
blubber, and then the carcass is left to
rot. The mussel-bed- s are polluted, so
that the bait of the fishermen 1s de-
stroyed, and masses of the putrefying
flesh float about the Voes.' Dead whales
make life almost intolerable. The only
solution is for the Secretary fcr Scot-
land to suppress the whaling stations.
Fishing is being prosecuted now four
times as far from land as formerly, and
almost wholly by steam-drifters- -, while
the native sailing-boat- s have seldom
reached the shoals."

SKILL DEFEATS BAD LUCK

Racing Autos Break Down, but the
Drivers Escape Injury.

NEW YORK. Sept. 7. Seven racing
automobiles whirled around the circular
track of Morris Park early today in the

ur auto speed contest Nine autos
started In the contest last night, but dur-
ing the night two machines broke down.
One of the machines exploded while being
filled with gasoline and two men were
slightly injured.

The Lozier car, driven by Michener,
which was in the fourth place in the race,
was put out of commission by an accident
shortly before noon. Michener was mak-
ing fast time on one of the turns when
one of the front wheel tires gave way and
the machine swerved sharply toward the
fence. The driver plucklly stuck to the
wheel and guided the racer through an
open sps.ee where' the fence had been re-
moved and missed a post by a narrow
margin.- As the car reached the rough
ground outside the fence it turnedover,
throwing Michener and his machinist,
Mulford, SO feet away. They were badly
bruised, but no bon.es were broken.

A few moments later a tire on one front
wheel of the other Lozier car exploded
on the stretch'and the racer made a dash
for the fence, but Smelzer managed to
keep it on the track. A new tire was put
cn and Linkrojnd took charge of the car.
Smelzer retiring for a rest.

After a few rounds Llnkround ran oft
the track through the fence, but escaped
uninjured, ran the car outside the fence
i.nd the track through the gate
without shutting off his power. The spec-
tators applauded him as the car resumed
the race.

Renault Car Wins Auto Race.
NEW YORK. Sept 7. The Renault

car, driven by Boinin and LeCrox, won
Park automobile

race, oovering 1079 miles.

Metzarer & Co., headquarters Brauer'i
band-painte- d art china, 312 Wash, at

The

Unparalleled
Success of

Columbia

Tailoring is the
Most Natural
Thing

could it be
Otherwise?

f This establishment has in the past year practically doubled
the magnificent .record established the first year; this is the
strongest possible nidication that our efforts have been appre-

ciated ; that our productions in the garment line have satisfied,

and that our methods have been popular. Xok, you men who

haven't yet taken the trouble to investigate Columbia Tailor-

ing have missed a splendid proposition.
fl First of all, we want you to set your expectations very

high. Come here prepared to see a decidedly different institu-

tion from other Portland tailor shops. Come prepared to see

the largest, finest, and in every respect the choicest stock of

woolens in the West. Come prepared to find the most comple-

tely-equipped and the most modern tailoring establishment
in town- - Come prepared to expect superior work. And, last
but not least, come prepared for a saving of a full third of the
prices asked by other first-clas- s tailors. .

f Come, investigate, and1 then you'll understand why Colum-

bia Tailoring has made such a remarkable success. It's one

of those really good things, --which merits all the good things
that we say about it.

$40 J
i a

GRANT PHEGLEY, Manager

ELKS' BUILDING

TOOK ALL THE CASH

Hall Robbed Company of $345,-00- 0

and Skipped.

IT GOES IN SPECULATION

Bank May Try to Bring Back Pres-

ident of Belding-Ha- ll Company.

Children Left Destitute
at Home. 1

CHICAGO. Sept. 7. The appointment of
a receiver for the properties of the Beld-lns-H-

Manufacturing Company fol-

lowed close upon a discovery by the cred-

itors of the concern that its president.
Jesse Edson Hall, had appropriated to his
own use at least $315,000 of the corpora-
tion's funds. So far as can be dlseo-ered- ,

every dollar of this money weut
into mining stocks, which Hall backed op
with no tangible property, theatrical ven-

tures which made no money, and other
securities which the creditors are willtne
to sell in a lump for something less than
14000.

Indications yesterday were that Hall
would not voluntarily return from Can-
ada, and that criminal prosecution
would be Instituted to bring htm back
to this country by the First National
Bank, which holds notes of the company

Peculiar to Itself
In selection, proportion and combination

Of Ingredients,
In the process by which their remedial

Values are extracted and preserved.
In effectiveness, usefulness and economy.
Curing the widest range of diseases.
Doing the most good for the money.
Having the most medicinal merit.
And the greatest Record of cures,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $L

FULL DRESS ATTIRE

A SPECIALTY

Trousers

(D,LyC9
'OOLBI $4 to

$10

Seventh and Stark Streets

aggregating J1O0.000. It appears that Mr.
Hall has been "borrowing" the company's
money for at least two years. There has
been little effort on his part to conceal
this fact.

The money taken out of the business
was secured only by promissory nates,
sifiiied by Mr. Hall. As he has no other
property than the $60,000 worth of Belding-

-Hall stock, which is worthless until
outstanding bills are paid, it is expected
that the '$315,000 which he borrowed and
the $40,000 which he lent irresponsible
persons $Ao,000 in ail is a total loss.

A pathetic feature of the case is the
condition of the missing man's tvo chil-
dren, who are living at the Hall home In
charge of a housekeeper. Since Mr. Hall
left Chicago they have received no word
from him. neither have they received any
money with which toi meet the household
expenses.

Jarvls Europe's Champion Swimmer
LONDON, Sept. 7. The British cham-

pion swimmer, J. A. Jarvis, easily won
the le race today on the Thames,
in which most of the British and Conti-
nental experts participated. Jarvis' time
was 3:24:06ii. H. Ooms, the Dutch cham-
pion, was second, and K. Maas. the cham-
pion of Belgium, was third. There were
33 starters.

TEETH
CUT RATES

To advertise our new and won
derfully successful Alveolar
Method, we will do work at cut
rates for

30 DAYS
A. ten-ye- ar guarantee with all
work. Examination free. Silver
fillings, 50c; crowns (22k), $3.50
to $5.00; bridgework (per tooth),
$3.50 to $5.00. Plates as low as
$5.00. Everything first class.
Lady attendant

Boston Dentists
291 Morrison St.. nop. Pontofflce.'

Invest Now in Diamonds
A year hence will see your purchase worth considerable
more. When we sell you one, we give you the facts, not
boastful statements to mislead. Every stone is just as rep-
resented, and the prices are absolutely guaranteed as the
lowest for the finest grade of goods on the market.

Corner Third and Washington Streets
Diamond Importers Opticians Manufacturing Jawelers
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